
 

 
 
 

FUEL YOUR TALENT SAIL WINNER 

 

World Champion 2013, 2014 & 2016 
We have improved the 2015/2016 boat after the feedback and testing we did 
at the World Championship 
 
The midship frame has been made thicker – that give more weight in the 
center of the boat. 
 
Still our boats are on minimum weight – just with 250 gram more in the 
center of the boat. 
 
Things that make the 3D STAR uniqe 

 3D improved hull shape 

 Low friction bottom. 

 Stiffer hull - obtained by using 15% stiffer foam in the bottom hull.  

 Advanced Winner maststep: Stiffer, stronger and less wobbling.  

 Ronstan Orbit block system incl. Optilink. 

 New non-slip infront of the daggerboard case. 

 Special, Ergonomic Winner toe-straps. (Perfect Grip) 

 New daggerboard tape and plug system (Singapore style) 

 Stiff midship frame. 

All these features not the only things that distinguish a Winner from other 
optimists. Through our obsession with details and strong focus on quality, we 
have engineered the #1 optimist in the world. 
 
Our philosophy is: The best materials and the best craftsmanship generate the best boat!  
 
This creates a more costly boat, but less maintenance and better durability makes sure that the superior sailing performance is retained throughout the boat’s 
lifetime. 
 
This assures a longer life span – and thereby making Winner an inexpensive boat in the longer term. 

 
For instance, we use the best Gelcoat in the world. This Gelcoat makes us able to give the hull a much more hydrod ynamic surface. We also use fibreglass 
that is up to 50% more expensive than other fibreglasses. This gives superior torsion resistance and stiffness.  
 
To make sure that every boat, which leaves us, is 100% Winner quality, we have invested in the most high -tech and environment friendly optimist plant in the 
world. Located in Denmark, our highly qualified craftsmen are recruited locally and are the best in their field.  

http://www.winneroptimist.dk/
https://www.google.dk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=11&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwimro6k7tnPAhUsJJoKHUTlDREQFghUMAo&url=https://da-dk.facebook.com/Winner-Optimist-107053782646694/&usg=AFQjCNEgkjMhe8pY767yUOpw4aRDLS-Uww
https://www.instagram.com/winneroptimist/


 

 
See all details and prices in the PDF files 

 

 3D Star Hull Download now                   Rig options  
 

 

 3D Star complett Download now   

      

      

 

 

 
Download our folder, or catalogue right here 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://pdfkataloget.dk/winner2017/
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/winner-a5-brochure.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/2016_-_DenMark_3D_STAR_UK.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/Optionsitem.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/2016-_DenMark_3D_STAR_packed_price_1.pdf


 

 

FUEL YOUR TALENT SAIL WINNER 
 

We have developed the new 3D FLEX boat after intensive work with some of 

the best light weight sailors in the world and the feedback we have 

gathered at the Championships.  

And we are now ready to launce the 3D FLEX. The changes we have made 

make the hull more flexible. The increasing flexibility allow the light sailors 

to be superfast in all wind conditions. 

 

Things that make the 3D FLEX uniqe 

o 3D improved hull shape, as known from the 3D Star 
o Low friction bottom. 
o 15% more flex hull - obtained by using less torsion stiff fiberglass.. 
o Optiparts maststep. 
o Ronstan Orbit block system incl. Optilink, with 4:1 mainsheet 

o New X non-slip infront of the daggerboard case. 
o Special, Ergonomic Winner toe-straps. (Perfect Grip) 
o New daggerboard tape and plug system (Singapore style) 
o Bigger Mast thwart bulkhead holes. 
o We have build the FLEX to fit the light sailors. 

 

All these features are not the only things that distinguish a Winner from 

other optimists. Through our obsession with details and strong focus on 

quality, we have engineered the #1 optimist in the world. 

 

Our philosophy is: The best materials and the best craftsmanship generate 

the best boat! 

This creates a more costly boat, but less maintenance and better durability 

makes sure that the superior sailing performance is retained throughout the 

boat’s lifetime. This assures a longer life span – and thereby making Winner 

an inexpensive boat in the longer term. 

 

  

 



For instance, we use the best Gelcoat in the world. This Gelcoat makes us 

able to give the hull a much more hydrodynamic surface. We also use 

fibreglass that is up to 50% more expensive than other fibreglasses. But 

this boat is built with flexibility in mind, and is made softer, one of the new 

things is a bigger hole in the mast thwart bulkhead side flange. So you got 

a quality product, optimized for light sailors.  

 

To make sure that every boat, which leaves us, is 100% Winner quality, we 

have invested in the most high-tech and environment friendly optimist plant 

in the world. Located in Denmark, our highly qualified craftsmen are 

recruited locally and are the best in their field. 

 

3D STAR FLEX hull price  
Rig options 3D STAR FLEX - how? 

 

      

      

 

 

 

  

 

http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/2017_Flex_dinghy_.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/Optionsitem.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/3D_STAR_FLEX_.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/3D_STAR_FLEX_.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/2016-_DenMark_3D_STAR_packed_price_1.pdf


You also have the possibility to make a Special Edition 

When you order a new Winner optimist you can make it more personal if 
you like. 
 

We can mention among others;  

 Harken or Ronstan blocks 

 Winner long or short hiking straps 

 Zhik hiking straps 

 Coloured gunwale, midshipsection, waterline 

 Different air-bags 

 Special mainsheet 

 Non-slip in different colours 

Design your own boat - Press here 
 

 

  

 

 

http://builder.winner-optimist.dk/


 

RACE 

 

A boat with the winning DNA 
 

Through our obsession with details and strong focus 

on quality we have engineered the #1 optimist in 

the world for the last 40 years. 

 

Our philosophy is: The best materials and the best 

craftsmanship generate the best boat! 

 

This creates a more costly boat, but less 

maintenance and better durability makes sure that 

the superior sailing performance is retained 

throughout the boat’s lifetime. This assures a 

longer life span – and thereby making Winner an 

inexpensive boat in the longer term. 

 

For instance, we use the best Gelcoat in the world. 

This Gelcoat makes us able to give the hull a much 

more hydrodynamic surface. We also use fibreglass 

that is up to 50% more expensive than other 

fibreglasses. This gives superior torsion resistance 

and stiffness. 

 

To make sure that every boat which leaves us is 

100% Winner quality, we have invested in the most 

high-tech and environment friendly optimist plant in 

the world. Located in Denmark, our highly qualified 

craftsmen are recruited locally and are the best in 

their field. 

 

In order to prove how much we trust in ourself and 

our product, we offer 2 years of guarantee on our 

hulls. 

  

 



See all details and prices in the PDF files 

 

 RACE Hull Download now                       Rig options   

  

 RACE complett Download now   

      

      

 

 

Download our folder, or catalogue right here 
 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://pdfkataloget.dk/winner2017/
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/winner-a5-brochure.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/2016_DenMark_Race_UK.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/Optionsitem.pdf
http://www.winneroptimist.dk/images/pdf/2016_-_packed_RACE.pdf


About Winner 

The history of Winner Optimist 
The foundation for the superior craftsmanship Winner Optimist put forward 

today was underway in the sixties. 

 

Founded in 1965, as Winner Boats, following the decision by Mr. Henning 

Wind to end coorperation with his partner in order to fulfil a desire to make 

the production and development of superior Europe and Optimist dinghies 

in high quality fibreglass the centre of attention. 

 

A few years later, unfortunately, fire erupted at the original plant at the 

harbour in Faaborg and consequently the entire production had to be 

relocated to an entirely new plant at Krogsbjergvej. 

   

 

Over the years the Winner plant has steadily been expanded with offices 

area and more space for production and storage. This means that the plant 

nowadays have evolved into the biggest and most modern production 

facility for Optimist construction in fibreglass. 

During the 70's and 80's the Winner Optimist dinghy was continuously 

developed and improved through the different marks - each new model 

improving on the previous marks. 

 

In 1990 the production of Europe-class dinghies was relocated to our sister 

company in Spain. This led to the entire production at Krogsbjergvej being 

dedicated to the supreme quality Optimists that is manufactured today. 

Winner Optimist therefore has 40 years of experience with the building and 

development of Optimists 

Videoes 

Video of the production in Denmark

 

  Video of our 3D STAR 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/5mR62bmY6gM
https://youtu.be/OuvYOQ-ScbM

